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Role of Bed Design and
Head-of-Bed Articulation on
Patient Migration

Kermit G. Davis, PhD; Susan E. Kotowski, PhD

The ramifications of patient migration toward the foot of the bed in intensive care units are not
well understood. Migration may cause shear and friction between the patient and the mattress,
reduce elevation of the patient’s torso, and require frequent repositioning of the patient. This study
assesses how bed design impacts both the amount of migration that patients undergo during head
section articulation to 30◦ and 45◦ and the extent of torso compression following the articulation.
Key words: hospital bed design, low back injuries, patient migration, patient repositioning,
pressure ulcers, safe patient handling

THE impact of patient migration toward
the foot of the bed in hospitalized pa-

tients is not well understood. There are at
least 2 causes of this migration: gravity over
time and bed design. During head-of-bed el-
evation, some bed designs may mechanically
push patients toward the foot section of the
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bed. Whether caused by gravity over time or
from bed design, migration may be deleteri-
ous to the patient due to increased shear and
friction between the patient and the mattress
and by a reduction in therapeutic torso an-
gle. Patient migration may also be deleterious
to the caregiver by requiring more pull-up in
bed maneuvers, which have been shown to
cause musculoskeletal disorders in health care
professionals.

The prevention of pressure ulcers (PUs) in
the health care environment has been a qual-
ity care focus for many years. There are in-
trinsic patient factors that contribute to skin
breakdown such as age-related deterioration
of skin, muscle, and nerve cells, conditions
that affect perfusion such as vascular dis-
ease and diabetes, and circulation issues that
reduce oxygenation levels in the skin and
muscle.1–3 Extrinsic support surface–related
PU risk factors, which include increased pres-
sure, shear, friction, heat, and moisture, have
also been identified.4–7 Patient migration that
causes movement across the mattress has a
high probability of increasing shear and fric-
tion forces between the patient’s body and
the support surface.1,8

Reducing shear and friction has long been
a goal of nursing care with current clini-
cal interventions including the use of sliding
sheets, a “lift” rather than “slide” repositioning
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approach, and others.4–7 However, there is
limited information regarding the role that
bed design may have in reducing or increas-
ing the sliding that occurs both during head-
of-bed elevation and flattening of the bed.

Therapeutic head-of-bed elevation has
been shown to reduce the effort to
breathe during ventilator weaning,9 increase
PaO2/FIO2 ratios,10 increase end-expiratory
lung volume,10 and prevent aspiration of gas-
tric contents into the lungs11 and is one
of the first interventions in early mobiliza-
tion protocols.12 When patients migrate to-
ward the foot of the bed, even if the bed
remains at the desired 45◦ position, the pa-
tient’s torso may flatten to the extent that it
no longer receives the benefits of the head-of-
bed elevation. What is not currently under-
stood is the effect that raising the head of
the bed has on patient movement and torso
compression.

Patient migration is problematic not just for
the patient but also for caregivers. When a
patient slides down the bed, a nurse must
reposition the patient toward the head of the
bed. Repositioning patients can be a repetitive
task, with reported frequencies for a nurse as
much as 10 times per shift13 or more than 20
times per week.14 The US Occupational Safety
and Health Administration15 reports that, in
2010, nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants
had the highest rates of musculoskeletal disor-
ders with an incidence rate of 249 per 10 000
workers (total of 27 020 cases). This was more
than 7 times the average across all indus-
tries. “Lifting a patient in bed” was a patient-
handling task that was identified as “high risk”
in its report. The American Nursing Associa-
tion has recently developed standards for safe
patient handling and mobility aimed at elimi-
nating manual patient handling to create safer
work environments for its members.16 Tech-
nology that reduces the need for “pull-up in
bed” maneuvers, therefore, may be beneficial
to both patients and caregivers.

Understanding patient migration may en-
courage better bed design and provide ob-
jective data to allow health care providers
to make informed decisions about bed pur-

chases. Reducing migration may reduce the
incidence of nosocomial PUs, allow patients
to maintain therapeutic head-of-bed position-
ing, and protect caregivers by reducing the
number of times they have to reposition the
patient. The objective of this study was to
evaluate patient migration of nonobese indi-
viduals during head-of-bed articulations in 4
commonly used intensive care unit (ICU) beds
with different head-of-bed pivot designs.

METHODS

Study approach

This study investigated how patient migra-
tion and torso compression were impacted
by bed design as the head of bed was elevated
and returned to the flat position, using motion
capture methods recently developed by Ko-
towski and associates.17 This method used a
motion capture system (MotionAnalysis, Santa
Rosa, California) that quantified the instan-
taneous 3-dimensional position of 7 markers
placed on the subject’s body at specified bony
anatomic locations and 6 markers on the bed
(Figure). Video data were collected and ana-
lyzed using Cortex software (Motion Analysis,
Santa Rosa, CA). During head-of-bed articula-
tion, the anatomic markers were compared
with the stable markers placed on each of
4 ICU beds to determine relative movement.
Two different bed articulations were studied:
(1) 0-30-0 head of bed raised from flat to 30◦

to flat and (2) 0-45-0 head of bed raised from
flat to 45◦ to flat. Each articulation condition
was repeated 5 times in a random order. In
total, 40 trials were completed by each partic-
ipant (4 bed types × 2 articulation types × 5
repeats).

Subjects

To mimic the hospitalized population, 12
healthy volunteers (6 males and 6 females)
were recruited who met height and weight
stratification requirements. The 6 height-
weight classifications were as follows: (1)
tall-average weight; (2) tall-overweight; (3)
average height-average weight; (4) average
height-overweight; (5) short-average weight;
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Figure. Motion marker positions for a participant positioned on the bed including 7 markers on the body
and 6 markers on the bed. Reprinted with permission from Kermit Davis. Copyright November 10, 2014,
Kermit Davis, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.

and (6) short-overweight. The height cate-
gories were defined by short—below 25th
percentile (males <171 cm, females <157
cm), average—26th to 75th percentiles
(males >171 cm and <180 cm, females
>157 cm and <166 cm), and tall—above
the 76th percentile (males >180 cm, females
>166 cm) for males and females, respectively.
Weight categories were defined on the ba-
sis of body mass index with average weight
(<25 kg/cm2) and overweight (between 25
and 30 kg/cm2). Obese individuals were not
recruited for this study because of limited abil-
ity to locate bony landmarks for motion cap-
ture markers.

Procedure

Subjects received a full explanation of the
study procedures that included instruction
that they should try to act like a comatose
patient during bed articulations and not to
make any attempts to reposition themselves.
The study was approved by the university
institutional review board. The sequence of
the beds was counterbalanced in random or-
der for each subject, whereas the individ-
ual articulation conditions were randomized
within each of the beds. Prior to each trial,

subjects were anatomically aligned on each
bed by making sure that the trochanter was
positioned on the bed as designated by the
manufacturer.

Outcome variables

The independent variables were bed types
and articulation. Four different bed types
were evaluated: bed A (Hill-Rom Progressa
with StayInPlace Technology and integrated
Therapy mattress) was designed with a head
pivot that slides backward simultaneously
with a head section that extends when the
head of bed is raised; bed B (Hill-Rom Pro-
gressa without the StayInPlace feature with
an integrated Therapy mattress) had the head
pivot sliding with no lengthening of the head
section when raising the head of bed; bed C
(Linet Multicare with Virtuoso mattress, EU
version) had a simple stationary head pivot
where the head-of-bed section pivots around
when the head of bed is raised; and bed D
(Stryker InTouch with XPRT mattress) had 2
hinge points for the head pivot where the
head-of-bed pivot changes from one pivot
point to a second pivot at 20◦.

The dependent variables consisted of the
following: (1) net displacement quantified
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both how much movement toward the foot
of bed occurred at the highest point during
the articulation (net displacement—head-of-
bed up) and the displacement at the end of
the articulation when the bed returned to flat
(net displacement—returned to flat); (2) cu-
mulative movement was the total amount
of movement of the anatomic site during the
entire articulation (summation of any move-
ment, down and up, during elevation of head
of bed and when returning to flat); (3) torso
compression was the maximum decrease in
distance between the shoulder and trochanter
markers during the articulation. Larger val-
ues indicated that torso compression was in-
creasing. This measure provided an objective
assessment of the amount of scrunching or
balling up of the participant from head-of-bed
elevation; (4) perceived sliding assessed the
subject’s perception of sliding during the ar-
ticulation conditions as assessed at the end of
the trial condition on an integral scale with 1
(none) to 10 (sliding several inches); (5) per-
ceived discomfort was assessed at the end of
the trial condition for any region in the body
with an integral scale of 0 (no discomfort) to
10 (most unbearable pain imaginable); and (7)
subject preference ranking allowed subjects
to rank the 4 beds in order of best (or most
desirable) to worst (least desirable) (from 1 to
4) after they had completed all 4 bed trials.

For each trial, the exact position of the
trochanter and ankle was calculated by using
the motion capture markers in the recorded
data relative to the head, seat (thigh), and foot
sections of the bed, respectively.

Statistical analyses

Descriptive statistics (means and standard
deviations) were computed for all of the out-
come variables as function of bed and bed by
articulation interaction. A repeated-measures
analysis of variance was completed on each
dependent variable to identify whether there
were significant effects of bed type and ar-
ticulation type. Post hoc analyses in the form
of Tukey standardized honest difference tests
were conducted to identify the source of dif-
ferences between beds.

RESULTS

Subject demographics

The 6 female subjects had an average age
of 35.0 (SD = 11.5) years, standing height
of 164.9 (SD = 5.9) cm, and average body
weight of 63.1 (SD = 14.1) kg. The 6 male
subjects were 23.8 (SD = 9.7) years old, 175.8
(SD = 9.5) cm tall, and weighed 77.3 (SD =
11.2) kg.

Study design measures

The 4 beds differed significantly in the
amount of net displacement, cumulative
movement, and torso compression (Table 1).

Net displacement—Head-of-bed up

When the head of bed was fully raised dur-
ing the head-of-bed articulation at 0-30-0, the
trochanter migrated significantly more (P <

.0001) on beds C and D (6.5 and 6.8 cm, re-
spectively) than on beds A and B, with the
least migration for bed A at 1.3 cm and for
bed B at 2.1 cm. The 0-45-0 articulation had
more pronounced differences than the 0-30-
0 articulation, with beds C and D significantly
higher (P < .0001) at 9.9 and 10.6 cm, respec-
tively, than beds A and B, with the least migra-
tion for bed A at 1.5 cm and for bed B at 3.3
cm. Ankle migration showed similar trends
to the trochanter and was also significantly
higher (P < .0001) for beds C and D (6.8 and
7.1 cm, respectively) at the 0-30-0 head-of-bed
elevation than for beds A at 1.6 cm and for bed
B at 2.0 cm. Ankle migration at the 0-45-0 artic-
ulation was 9.9 and 10.5 cm for beds C and D,
respectively, which was higher than for bed A
at 1.6 cm and for bed A at 3.6 cm (P < .0001).

Net displacement—Returned to flat

When the bed returned to flat, less net mi-
gration was seen than the head-of-bed up data.
Mean trochanter distances on each of the 4
beds ranged from 1.1 to 2.3 cm during the
45◦ elevation, which was explained by pa-
tients moving back toward the head of the
bed as the bed returned to flat.
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Table 1. Mean (SD) for Patient Migration and Torso Compression as Function of Bed Design
and Articulation (0-30-0 and 0-45-0)a

Outcome Variable

Bed A: Head
Pivot That

Slides
Backward
Simultane-

ously With a
Head Section
That Extends
When Raising

HOB

Bed B: Head
Pivot Sliding

With No
Lengthening

of Head
Section When
Raising HOB

Bed C: Simple
Stationary
Head Pivot
Where HOB

Section Pivots
Around When
Raising HOB

Bed D: Two
Hinge Points

For Head
Pivot Where
HOB Pivot
Changes

From One
Pivot Point to
Second Pivot
at 20◦ When
Raising HOB

Trochanter migration distance at the upright position, cm
0-30-0 1.28 (2.18) 2.08 (1.25) 6.46 (1.54) 6.76 (1.60)
0-45-0 1.51 (1.12) 3.34 (1.49) 9.90 (3.14) 10.57 (2.36)

Ankle migration distance at the upright position, cm
0-30-0 1.63 (2.21) 2.05 (1.26) 6.79 (1.80) 7.10 (1.48)
0-45-0 1.61 (2.19) 3.57 (1.59) 9.91 (2.68) 10.49 (2.03)

Trochanter migration distance at the end of articulation, cm
0-30-0 0.85 (0.83) 0.48 (0.56) 1.45 (0.96) 0.89 (0.78)
0-45-0 1.22 (1.16) 1.14 (1.72) 2.32 (1.61) 1.08 (1.10)

Ankle migration distance at the end of articulation, cm
0-30-0 1.18 (1.70) 0.74 (0.73) 1.70 (1.31) 0.93 (0.93)
0-45-0 1.34 (1.27) 1.17 (1.08) 2.59 (1.86) 1.31 (1.22)

Trochanter cumulative migration, cm
0-30-0 4.74 (4.10) 5.29 (1.41) 11.94 (2.52) 13.09 (2.75)
0-45-0 7.45 (2.36) 7.70 (2.33) 18.25 (5.50) 20.49 (4.15)

Ankle cumulative migration, cm
0-30-0 6.97 (3.13) 8.20 (1.69) 12.47 (2.77) 13.57 (2.25)
0-45-0 8.40 (3.39) 10.67 (3.00) 18.24 (3.79) 20.19 (3.54)

Torso compression, cm
0-30-0 3.74 (1.08) 4.70 (1.31) 4.44 (1.97) 5.67 (1.04)
0-45-0 5.24 (1.62) 6.89 (2.28) 6.72 (1.96) 8.01 (1.48)

Abbreviations: HOB, head of bed; SD, standard deviation.
aAt upright head-of-bed position, bed A was significantly lower at both trochanter and ankle migration than the other
beds for the 0-30-0 and 0-45-0 articulations (P < .01). The only exception was that bed A was not significantly different
from bed B for trochanter and ankle migration for the 0-30-0 articulations (P < .01). For end of articulation migration,
the main difference was bed B had lower migration in all 3 body regions than beds C and D for both 0-30-0 and 0-45-0
articulations (P < .01). For cumulative migration, beds A and B were significantly different than beds C and D (P <

.0001) for both trochanter and ankle. For torso compression, bed A had significantly lower values than other beds for
both 0-30-0 and 0-45-0 articulations. Beds B and C had torso compression values statistically lower than those of bed D
(P < .001).

Cumulative movement
Cumulative movement, which measured

the entire movement of the anatomic marker
during the articulation, was significantly
higher (P < .0001) at the trochanter for

beds C and D (12.0 and 13.0 cm, respec-
tively) for the 0-30-0 articulation and was even
higher (18.2 and 20.5 cm, respectively) for
the 0-45-0 articulation, which differed signifi-
cantly (P < .0001) from bed A with the least
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movement (4.7 cm at 0-30-0 and 7.4 cm at
0-45-0) and bed B (5.3 cm for 0-30-0 articu-
lation and 7.7 cm for 0-45-0). Ankle migra-
tion showed similar differences in cumulative
movement.

Torso compression

Bed A demonstrated significantly less torso
compression than all other beds for both the
0-30-0 and the 0-45-0 articulations at 3.7 cm
(P < .001) and 5.2 cm, respectively, (P <

.001). Bed D was significantly higher in torso
compression than bed A, B, or C (P < .001).
There were no statistical differences between
beds B and C for this outcome measure.

Perceptions of sliding and discomfort

Beds A and B were perceived by subjects to
have significantly less sliding than beds C and
D (by about 50% relative amount). Discomfort
was more variable. Although it is important to
note that the response level at most indicated
only mild pain. These values also reflect a few
participants having no discomfort in any trial.

Subject preference rankings

When ranking the beds for preference, 9 of
12 subjects ranked bed A as most preferred
(Table 2). The least desirable bed was bed D,
with 10 of 12 participants ranking bed D the
worst. It is interesting to note that preference
was similar to objective data outcomes.

DISCUSSION

Bed design, specifically head-of-bed pivot
design, influenced how subjects migrated
down the bed in this study. When subjects
were articulated from flat to 45◦, beds C and
D demonstrated around 10 cm of migration
at the peak of the articulation and subjects
moved a total of 18 to 20 cm (cumulative mi-
gration) as the head of bed returned to flat.
Bed A, which has a more complex head-of-bed
pivot that elongates, had 86% less migration at
the peak of articulation and 60% less cumula-
tive movement than bed D, which, given the
magnitude of the distance traveled, is likely a
clinically significant finding.

Motion capture methods, which were de-
veloped by Kotowski and associates,17 pro-
vide objective video data that were analyzed
to quantify movement of anatomic locations
during head-of-bed articulation. Although ac-
tual patient data in a clinical setting may have
been desired, actual patients would not have
been able to undergo the 40 head-of-bed artic-
ulations and 4 bed transfers that were required
for this testing. In addition, these methods,
which were strengthened by the within sub-
jects design, repeated conditions, and quan-
titative data, require a controlled laboratory
environment.

This objective assessment provides the
foundation to accurately assess the movement
of subjects with the “best” bed minimizing
migration, cumulative movement, and torso
compression. Bed A was identified as the
bed that minimized the most of the metrics,
whereas bed D had the highest amount of
migration at the head-of-bed up position, cu-
mulative movement, and torso compression.

Bed A had 3 key characteristics of the frame
design that minimized the outcome variables:
(1) a complex head section pivot point; (2) a
head section that lengthens as the head of bed
rises; (3) knee auto contour (which is an auto-
matic rising of the knee section during head-
of-bed elevation). The complex pivot point
and lengthening head section cradled the pa-
tient and accommodated the natural elonga-
tion of the torso during the articulation. The
knee pivot auto contour also reduced migra-
tion of the patient toward the foot of the bed
by providing a small “stop” for the thighs. The
combination of these features was likely why
bed A minimized both migration and torso
compression. Bed B, which had a sliding head
pivot but lacked lengthening of the head sec-
tion, had significantly improved migration and
cumulative movement as compared with beds
C and D and was slightly worse that bed A.

As the head pivot design becomes simpler,
the patient migration significantly increased
during the articulation, which resulted in
greater cumulative movement. Beds C and D
had 4 to 5 times as much migration down the
bed compared with beds A and B when the
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Table 2. Mean (SD) for Subjective Outcome Variables as Function of Bed Design and
Articulation (0-30-0 and 0-45-0) and Subject Ranking of Bed Preferencea

Outcome Variable

Bed A: Head
Pivot That

Slides
Backward
Simultane-
ously With

Head Section
That Extends
When Raising

HOB

Bed B: Head
Pivot Sliding

With No
Lengthening

of Head
Section When
Raising HOB

Bed C: Simple
Stationary
Head Pivot
Where HOB

Section Pivots
Around When
Raising HOB

Bed D: Two
Hinge Points

for Head
Pivot Where
HOB Pivot
Changes

From One
Pivot Point to
Second Pivot
at 20◦ When
Raising HOB

Perception of sliding (scale: 0—no sliding to 10—a lot, moved many inches)
0-30-0 1.22 (0.67) 1.28 (0.64) 2.07 (0.82) 2.12 (0.76)
0-45-0 1.43 (0.62) 1.72 (0.56) 2.63 (0.90) 2.82 (0.87)

Perception of discomfort (scale: 0—none to 10—extreme)
0-30-0 1.00 (0.26) 0.93 (0.31) 1.33 (0.60) 1.38 (0.78)
0-45-0 1.17 (0.56) 1.43 (0.77) 1.57 (0.70) 1.72 (0.98)

Rankings of bed preference at the end of the study period (1—best to 4—worst)
First (most preferred) 9 2 1 0
Second 2 5 4 1
Third 1 4 6 1
Fourth (least

preferred)
0 1 1 10

Abbreviations: HOB, head of bed; SD, standard deviation.
aBeds A and B were significantly different in perception of sliding than beds C and D (P < .0001) for both the 0-30-0
and 0-45-0 articulations. Beds A and B had the lowest discomfort ratings as compared with beds C and D (P < .01) for
0-30-0 articulation. Bed A was lowest followed by beds B and C and bed D being the highest for the 0-45-0 articulation
(P< .05).

bed was articulated up to the upright posi-
tion. This translated into 2 to 4 times as much
cumulative movement. Bed C had a simple
stationary head pivot, whereas bed D had 2
hinge points for the head pivot where head
of bed pivot changes from one pivot point to
a second pivot at 20◦. In both cases, the head
pivot articulation was simple and resulted in
more movement of the patient (eg, pushed
the patient down the bed). Both of these beds
did not have any auto contour for the knee
pivot during these traditional head-of-bed ele-
vations. Even without auto contour, the artic-
ulations for beds C and D produced the most
torso compression. This basically means that
the shoulders are pushed toward the foot of
the bed as well as down toward the lower

torso and at a rate faster than the lower torso,
compressing the torso by 7 to 8 cm.

Although shear and friction were not di-
rectly measured in this study, it is logical that
a repetitive 18- to 20-cm movement across the
mattress may increase the risk of PUs over
time. The movement was measured at the
trochanter and the ankle, which anatomically
would demonstrate the movement for the but-
tocks and sacral regions and the heel, which
are the most common areas for nosocomial
PUs to develop.18

One of the benefits of reducing patient mi-
gration during head-of-bed elevation is the
potential to limit manual lifting and patient-
handling tasks, which are known causes of in-
juries and musculoskeletal disorders in nurses
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and other health care workers. The injuries
sustained by health care workers have been
reported as often life-altering and career-
ending.16 Epidemiologic studies have found
that repositioning patients accounts for be-
tween 25% and 50% of all low back injuries for
nurses18–22 and has been identified as one of
the worst tasks that nurses complete during
their shifts.13,23–29 Biomechanical laboratory
studies that estimated the spine loads on care-
givers using sophisticated models have indi-
cated that repositioning was among the worst
patient-handling tasks performed by health
care providers.30–33 All of these load estimates
exceeded the recommended load tolerance
estimates,34,35 indicating that the expected
loads would be risky for the majority of the
individuals performing these tasks (eg, health
care providers).

A simple yet practical method to determine
how much migration occurs when raising the
head of a bed is to put a piece of tape on
the bed that is lined up with the ankle, then
raise the head of bed and measure how far
down the ankle slid down the bed. A sim-
ple method for measuring torso compression
would be to measure the original distance be-
tween the shoulder and the hip when the bed
is in a supine position with a string and elevate
the head of the bed with the string in place.

Greater slack in the string would correspond
to greater torso compression. With the impor-
tance of reducing PUs and low back injuries
in caregivers, these simple metrics may lead
to better outcomes and objective decision
making.

CONCLUSION

Bed design significantly impacts the amount
of migration during head-of-bed articulations.
Migration, cumulative movement, and torso
compression were higher on beds with simple
head section pivot designs that lack the abil-
ity to elongate and slide backward. Increased
migration may increase the risk of PUs for pa-
tients and increase the risk of low back in-
juries for caregivers. Torso compression may
impact patient comfort. Designers of beds can
use these results to improve on traditional and
simple head-of-bed pivots.

A practical application of this study may be
to visually assess the movement of the heels
(to estimate migration) and assess the change
in distance between the shoulders and the
trochanter (to estimate torso compression)
when deciding to purchase ICU beds. How-
ever, objective measurements are the only
true way to understand the impact of head
section articulation on a patient.
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